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Full Free.MINNEAPOLIS - It took
a few seasons for Minnesota to

get the true returns on its
investment with the 2014

class, but once the recruiting
cycle opened up for 2015, it

was virtually impossible for the
Gophers not to add impact

players to a roster that was still
light on experience. The

Gophers did add some depth,
though, but when it came to
replacing the production the
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Minnesota offense lost when
quarterback Mitch Leidner

went down, the program also
needed to be better than it had
been the last two seasons. To
do that, it leaned heavily on

one of the most well-regarded
high school prospects in the
country. Junior defensive end
Jaylon Johnson was one of the

biggest prizes in the 2015
recruiting class. At this point,

the Gophers need little
introduction to the massive
junior who continues to hold

his own against a much larger
group of players in the Big Ten.
The 6-foot-4, 270-pounder was
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a four-star prospect back in
July 2014 and he's already
changing the Minnesota

football scene as he enters his
junior season. What's in store

for Minnesota this season?
Let's take a look around the

state of Minnesota to see what
Johnson and his teammates
have in store.Q: Facebook

sharing a page without open
graph page? I'm trying to share

a link to a page through the
facebook API (FB.share), but it
gets messed up. Can I share a
single page without having to
create an open graph object? I

want to share this link to
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facebook: A: According to
Facebook, you need to have an
open graph version of the page

for it to even show up on
Facebook. To make it appear in

people's news feeds and to
make sure that the correct
Page Open Graph tags are

added to a Page's Page Open
Graph Info, you must add to
the Page Open Graph Info
section any available page
Open Graph tags for that
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software.BANGKOK — A lobbying group in Thailand named after a 13th century

Sukhothai leader is demanding the government explain why it removed him
from a list of heroes. This week the National Assembly announced a change of
heart and restored the name of Bhit Wanan Sukakul, one of Thailand’s greatest
generals and military rulers, for a new park in the Thai capital. The move is a

timely one, since the military government is in the midst of taming a long-
running insurgency in the far north of the country. The crisis erupted in 2004

with the assassination of then Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra, who was seen
as a friend of the Muslim insurgency. Since then, the military government and its

supporters have portrayed themselves as a bulwark against Islam, which they
blame for their troubles. And their opponents say the solution lies in restoring

Buddhist rule to the north, where Muslims make up an estimated 40 percent of
the population. “The National Assembly cannot allow the military to forget its

history and erase the contributions made by the Sukhoth
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I don't understand English well, I hope you'll understand me. A: I suspect that
the block in the middle is being cut to size before being glued to the side. This
invention relates to a process for producing a catalyst useful in an industrial
purification of ethylene oxide by hydroperoxidation, as well as to a catalyst
produced by the process. In the industrial purification of ethylene oxide by

hydroperoxidation, the hydroperoxidation is usually conducted by bringing an
ethylene oxide containing stream into contact with a catalyst in a reactor
together with an oxygen-containing gas in the presence of a heavy oil or a

paraffinic solvent such as kerosene or gas oil at a temperature of about
100.degree. C. The ethylene oxide thus obtained as a crude product is further

purified by distillation. By this purification, a purified ethylene oxide is obtained
from which the ethylene oxide is recovered by distillation. The heavy oil or the
paraffinic solvent used for the above hydroperoxidation have been expected to
be recovered from an aqueous solution containing organic sulfur compounds

such as mercaptans. By recovering the organic sulfur compounds contained in
the liquid phase after the hydroperoxidation from the aqueous solution

containing the organic sulfur compounds, the organic sulfur compounds can be
converted into hydrogen sulfide by the catalytic action of a suitable compound

such as Raney nickel or platinum to be used as a source of hydrogen to be
supplied to the subsequent steps for producing a purified ethylene oxide. The

aqueous solution containing the organic sulfur compounds is usually obtained by
cooling down the crude ethylene oxide obtained by the hydroperoxidation,
separating the organic sulfur compounds from the lower layer of the crude

ethylene oxide by distillation, and then water treating the recovered organic
sulfur compounds by a suitable method. As the method for recovering the

organic sulfur compounds from the aqueous solution containing the organic
sulfur compounds, there has been known a method in which the aqueous

solution containing the organic sulfur compounds is recovered by settling, the
separated aqueous phase is heated to decompose the organic sulfur

compounds, and the resulting product is treated with activated carbon to obtain
the organic sulfur compounds. On the other hand, there has also been proposed

a method in which the organic sulfur compounds in the aqueous solution are
extracted with a suitable organic solvent, and the solvent extracted with the

organic sulfur compounds is recovered from the solvent and reused. The catalyst
recovery method
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